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FOURTH INT EREAT10KAL
Mobilization of the Hasses Around Transitional Demands

In preparation
For the Conquest of Power

The Objective Prerequisites for a Socialist F.evfrlution
The world political situation a? a whole is chiefly charac

terized by a historical crisis of the leadership of the proletariat.
The economic prerequisite for the proletarian revolution has 

already in general achieved the highest point of fruition that can 
be reached under capitalism. Mankind’s productive forces stagnate. 
Already, new inventions and improvements fail to raise the level of 
material wealth. Conjunctural crises under the weight of the social 
crisis affecting the whole capitalist system weigh ever heavier de
privations and sufferings upon the masses. Growing unemployment, 
in its turn, deepens the financial crisis of the State and under
mines the unstable monetary systems. Democratic regimes, as well as 
fascist, stagger on from one bankruptcy to another.

The bourgeoisie itself sees no way out. In countries where 
it has already been forced to stake itc last upon the card of fas
cism, it now toboggans with closed eyes toward an economic and mi
litary catastrophe. In the historically-privileged countries, i.e., 
in those where the bourgeoisie can still for a certain period permit 
itself the luxury of democracy at the expense of national accumula
tions (Great Britain, France, United States, etc.) all of capital’s 
traditional parties are in a state of perplexity, bordering on a 
paralysis of will. The "New Deal", despite its first period pre
tentious resoluteness, represents but a special form of political 
perplexity, possible only in a country where the bourgeoisie suc
ceeded in accumulating incalculable wealth# The present crisis, 
far from having run its full course, has already succeeded in show* 
ing that "New Deal" politics, like Popular Front politics in France, 
open no new exit from the economic blind-alley#

International relatiors present no better picture. Under the 
increasing tension of capitalist disintegration, imperialist anta
gonisms reach an impasse at the hight of which separate clashes and 
bloody local disturbances (Ethiopia, Spain, the Far Fast, Central 
Europe)mmust inevitably coalesce into a conflagration of world di
mentions. The bourgeoisie, of course, is aware of the mortal dan
ger to its domination represented by a new war. But that class is 
now immeasurably less capable of averting war than on the eve of 
1914.

All talk to the effect that historical conditions have not 
yet "ripened." for socialism is the product of ignorance or conscious 
deception. The objective prerequisites for the proletarian revolu
tion have not only'^ripened”; they have begun to get somewhat rotten.
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Without a socialist revolution, in the next historical period, at 
that —  a catastrophe threatens the whole culture of mankind. The 
turn is nov; to the proletariat, ire., chiefly to it: revolutionary 
vanguard. The .historical crisis of mankind is reduced to the cri
sis of the rav<^iu^iOnary leadership/

The Proletariat and its Leadership
The economy, the stote, the politics of the bourgeoisie and 

its international relations are completely blighted by a social 
crisis, characteristic of a pre-revolutiorary state of society. The 
chief obstacle in the path of transforming the pre-revolutionary 
into a revolutionary state is the opportunist character of prol-eta* 
rian leadership; its petty, bourgeois cowardice before the big bour
geoisie and its perfidious connection with it êven in its death 
agony.

In all countries the proletariat is wracked by a .de p dis
quiet. In millions, the masses .again and again move onto" the road 
of the revolutionary outbreaks. Hut each time they are blocked by 
their own conservative bureaucratic apparatus*-

The Spanish proletariat has made.a series of heroic attempts 
since April 1931 to take pow^r in its hands and .guide the fate of 
society. However, its own parties (Social Democrats, Stalinists, 
Anarchists, POUliists) —  ea.ch ir its-own way acted as. a brake and 
thus prepared Franco’s triumphs. *

' In'France, .the great wave of ’’sit-down" strikes, particular
ly during June 1936, revealed the whole-hearted readiness of the 
proletariat"to overthrow the capitalist system. .However, the lead
ing organizations (Socialists, Stalinists, Syndicalists) under the 
label of the Popular*Front succeeded in canalizing and damming,‘at
least temporarily, the revolutionary stream.

*

The unprecedented wave of sit-down strikes and.the amazingly 
rapid growth of industrial unionism in.the United States (the CIO) 
is most indisputable expression of .‘the instinctive striving of the 
American workers to raise themselves to .the level of the tasks im
posed on them by 'history; But here/ too, -the leading political or
ganizations, including the nevay-created C.I.O*, do everything pos
sible to keep in check and paralyze the revolutionary pressure of 
the masses. .

The definite passing over of the Comintern to the side of the 
bourgeois order, its cynically counter-revolutionary role throughout 
the world, particularly in Spain, France, the United States and . 
other "democratic" countries, created ’exceptional supplementary-dif
ficulties for the world proletariat. Under the banner of the Octo
ber Revolution, the conciliatory politics practiced by the "People’s 
Front" dooms the working class to impotence and clears the road for 
fascism. .

’’Peoples’ Fronts" on the, one hanc- —  fascism on the other; 
these are the last political resource^.of imperialism in the strug^ 
gle against the proletarian revolution. Frdm the historical point
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of view, however, both these resources are stop-gaps. The decay of 
capitalism continues, under the sign of the Phrygian cap in France 
as under the sign of the ev/aetica in Germany* Nothing short of the 
overthrow of the bourgeoisie oan open & road out.

The orientation of the masses is determined first by the ob
jective conditions of decaying capitalism, and second, by the trea
cherous politics of the old workers1 organisations. Of these fac
tor e, the first, of course, is the'decisive one: the laws of hist
ory are stronger than the bureaucratic apparatus. No matter how 
the methods of the eocial-betrayerr differ —  from the "social" le
gislation of Blum to the judicial frame-ups of Stalin —  they will 
never succeed in breaking th* revolutionary will of the proletariat. 
As time goes on, their desperate efforts to hold back the wheel of 
history will demonstrate more clearly to the masses that the crisis 
of the proletarian leadership, having become the crisis in mankind^ 
bultur-e, dan be resplved only by the Fourth International.

The Minimum Program and a TransiifdBal Program ‘
The strategic trek of the next period —  a pre-revolutionary 

period of'aggiiation, propaganda and organizationconsists in 
overcoming the contradiction between the maturity of the objective 
revolutionary conditions and the immaturity of the proletariat and 
its vanguard (the confusion and disappointment of the older genera
tion; the inexperience of the younger generation). It is necessary 
to help the masses in the process of the daily struggle to find the 
bridge between present demands and the socialist program of the re
volution. This bridge should include a system of transitional de
mands* stemming from today*e conditions and from todayls conscious- 
ness of wide layers of the working class and inalterably leading to 
one final conclusion: the conquest of power by the proletariat.
5 Classical Social Democracy, functioning in an epoch of prog
ressive capitalism, divided its program into two parts, independent 
of -dne another; $he minimum proggeto ifthieb limited itself to reforms 
within the framework if bourgeois society, and the maximum program 
which promised substitution of social-ism for capitalism in the in
definite future. Between the minimum and the maximum program no 
bridge existed. And indeed Social Democracy has no need of such a 
bridge since the word Socialism is.u§ed, only for holiday speechify
ing. The Comintern has set out to follow the path of Social Democ
racy in an epoch of dec: ying capitalism; when, in general, there 
can be no discussion of systematic social reforms and the raising of 
the masses* living standards; when orory serious donnnd of the 
proletariat hnd oven every serious domaneL of the po t ty-b cur geo is ie 
inevitably roach beyond the limits of capitalist property relations 
and of the bourgeois state.

The strategical task of the Fourth International lies not in 
reforming capitalism but in its overt /.row. The political aim: the
conquest of power by the proletariat for the purpose of expropriat
ing the bourgeoisie. However, the achievement of this strategic 
task is unthinkable without the most considered attention to all, 
even small and partial questions of tactics. All sections of the 
proletariat, all its layers, professions and groups should be
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drawn into the revolutionary movement# The present epoch is distin
guished not for. the fact that it frees the revolutionary party from 
day-to-day work *but because it permits, this work to be carried on 
indissolubly with the actual tasks of the revolution.

The Fpurth 'liiterna.tional does hot discard the orpgram of the 
old Minima 1” demands to the,degree to which, these have preserved at 
least part.of their vital forcefulhess• Indefatigably, it defends 
the democratic rights and social conquests.of.the workers. But it 
carries on this day-to-day.v/brk,within the frame-work of the correct 
.aettial, that is, revolutionary perspective. Insofar as the old, par
tial uminimalu den^ands of the .masses clash with the destructive and 
degrading tendencies of -decadent oapi.talism -- and this oocurs at 
each step -r the Fqurth,. International advances a System of transition- 

. al demands, the essence pf whiqih is contained in the fact ffiat* ever 
more openly and decisively they will be directed against the vory 
bases of the bourgeois regime# The old wminimal'program” is super
seded by the transitional program, the task of which lies in system
atic mobilization ot tho' massesor. the proletarian revolution. r
The Sliding Scale, of Wages aqd the Sliding S.cale of Working Hours

' Under the conditions, of disintegrating capitalism, the masses 
continue to live the meagerized life of the oppressed, throa'tonod 
now more than at any other time with tho danger of .being oast to tho 
pit of pauperism. 5ho nfessbV mu^t defond. their mouthful of broad, 
if thoy cannot increase or better it# Thoro is rioithcr the need nor 
the opportunity to enumerate here those soparffto, partial demands 
which time and again arise on the basis of concrete circumstances —  
national, local, professional. But two basic economic afflictions,

- in ’Which is summarized tho increasing absurdity of tho capitalist 
system: that is. -unomployment and high prices , demand generalized 
slogans and methocTs or struggle • *

The Fourth International declares unc.ompromising war on tho 
politics of the Capitalists' VhiOfc) ter a .considerable dogroc, H k e  
the politics of their agents, the reformistsf aims to place the wholo 
burdop of. militarism, tho crisis, the *disorganization of tho monetary 
“System and all.other scourges1’stomming from capitalism1 s doath agony 
upon tho. backs of the toilors. The Fourth Intorna’tional demands 
employment and docent living conditions for all.

Noithor monetary inflation or- stabilization can servo as slo
gans for the proletariat booauso those arc but two onds of the same 
stick. Against a bounding rise in prices, which with tho approach 
of war will' assume an over more unbridled character, one can fight 
only under the slogan of a sliding soalo of wages. This means that 
collective agreomorts should assure an automa*HcTrisc in wages in 
relation to tho incroaso in prices of oonsumor goods.

Under tho menace of its own disintegration, the proletariat 
cannot permit the transformation of an increasing section of tho 
workers into chronically unemployed paupers, living off the slops 
of a crumbling sooioty. Tho right to, employment is the only serious



right loft to tho v/brkor in a sooioty basod upon exploitation* This 
right today is boirig shorn from him at ovory stop. Against unemploy
ment, ”structural” \as well as ttconjunctural,” tho time is ripe to 
advanoo along with tho. slogan of public works, tho slogan of a slid
ing scalp of working hours* Trado unions and other mass organizations 
should Vina tho worKors and tho unomployod together in the solidar
ity of mutual responsibility* On this basis, all tho work on hand 
would then bo divided among all existing wor&ors. in, accordance with 
bow the extent of tho working* week is defined. Tho avorago v/ago 
of ovory v/orkor remains the sas&i as it was undor tho old working 
week. Wages, under a strictly gvananteed minimum, would follow tho 
movement of prices. It is impossiblo to accept any other program
£ or tho present cataetrophlfi period,• * , .

Property ownors and thoir lawyers will prove tho ”unroaliz- 
ability” of those domands, Smaller, ospodally ruined capitalists, 
in addition will rofor to thoir account*lodgors. Tho workers catc-forically donounco such conclusioris and rofor'cncos. Tho quostion 
s not one of a n̂ormad.” collision bbtwocn opposed matorial interests. 

Tho quostion is ono of guarding tfcq proletariat from dooay, demoral
ization and ruin. Tho question I ft: ono of life or death of tho only 
creative and progressive class, ar$ by that token of tho future of 
mankind. If capitalism is incapable of satisfying tho domands, 
inovitably arising from tho calamitios gonorntod by itself, thon lot 
it porish. HRoali^ability,, or wuhroalizability,, aro in tho givon in
stance a question of the relationship of forces, which can bo dccid- 
od only by tho strugglo* By moans of this strugglo, no matter what 
its immediate practical successes may bo, tho workors will best como 
to understand tho necessity of liquidating capitalist slavory.
Trade Unions in tho Transitional Epoch

in tho strugglo for partial and transitional domands, tho 
workor’sr, new more than over before, nood mass organizations; prin
cipally, trade unions. Tho powerful growth of trado unionism in 
Franco and tho TJnitod States is the bost refutation to tho preach
ments of thoso ultra-loft doctrinnairos, who have boon teaching that 
trado unions havo Hoiiiivod thoir usefulness.”

Tho Bolshevik-loninist stands in tho front-line tronchos;of 
all kinds of strugglos, ovon whonthey involve onlytho most modost 
matorial intorosts or democratic riglis of tho working class. Ho 
takes active part in mass trado unions for tho purpose of strength
ening thorn and raising thoir spirit of militanoy. Ho fights uncom
promisingly against any attempt to subordinate tho unions to the 
bourgeois state and bind the proletariat to '’compulsory arbitration” 
and every other form of police guardianship -- not only fascist but 
also ”domocratio”. Only on tho basis of such work, within tho trade 
unions is successful strugglo possible against tho reformists, in
cluding thoso of tho Stalinist buroaucracy. Sectarian attempts to 
build or prosorvo small ”rovolutionary” unions, as a second edition 
of tho party, signify in actuality tho renouncing of tho.strugglo for 
loadership or tho working class. It is nooossrry to ostablish this 
firm rulo: solf-isolatipn of the capitulationists variety from mass 
trado unions, which is tantamount to a betrayal of tho revolution,
is incompatible with adherence to the Fourth International,* * * * * *

At the same-time, the.Fourth International resolutely rejects 
and condemns trade union fetishism, equally characteristic of trade- 
unionists and syndicalists.



(a) Trade anions do not offer, and in line with their tssk, 
composition, and manner of recruiting membership, cannot offer a 
finished revolutionary program;' ..in consequence, they. cannot replace 
the pc rty. The Wilding of national revolutionary parties as sec
tions of the Fourth InternetiCnril is th6 central task;of the transi
tional epoch. , r ■-v • * . - . .

(b) Trade unions, even the most powerful, embrace no more than 
30 to 25 percent of the working class, arid at that, predominantly 
the more skilled and better paid layers. .The more oppressed major
ity of the working class i6 drawn only episodically into the strug- 
gle, during a period of exCdhtional upsurges in the labor movement. 
During such moments it is necessary, to .create organizations, ad hoc, 
embracing the .whole fighting mass: strike committees, factory commit- 
tees and finally, Soviets.'

(c) As organizations expressive of the' top. layers of the pro
letariat, trade unions,* :ae witnessed by all past historical (experi
ence, including the fresh experience ;of the,anarcftp-.sypdicalist unions . 
in Spain, developed, powerful tendeneibs towafd compromise with the 
bourgeois^democratic resrime In periods df acute class struggle, the 
leading functionaries of the trade unions, aim to bbcoite masters of 
the mags movement in*order to render It'harmless. This is already 
occurring during the period of simple strikesj especially in the case 
of mass sit-down strikes .which shake-the principle of bourgeois prop-‘ 
erty. In time of war or - revolution, when .the bourgeoisie is 
plunged into exceptional difficulties, trade upion leaders usually 
become bourgeois‘ministers. .

Therefore, the sections of the Fourth International should 
always strive not only to renew the top leadership of the trade, u- 
nions, boldly and resolutely in "critical moments advancing hew mil
itant leaders in place of routine>functionaries, and reerists; 
but also to create, in all possible instances independent.militant 
organizations corresponding more closely to the problems of mads . 
struggle against bourgeois society; not stopping, if necessary> 
even in the face of a direct break with the conservative apparatus;* 
of the trade unions. If it be criminal to turn one**e-back to mass 
organizations for the sake of fostering sectarian fictions, it is no 
less so to passively toler; to isubordinatioxfIjx disguised conserva
tive‘(,r progressive”) bureaucratic cliques. Trade unions are not ends 
in themsd'.ves; the^ are but means along the :r6ad to proletarian rev
olution.

Factory Commi11ees ,
During a transition?1 epoch, the workers movement does not have 

a systematic, and well-balanced but. a; feverish and explosive charac
ter i Slogans as well as Crgani^ati-0;nal forms should be subordina-?, 
ted to the indices of -the movement, V. On; guard against routine hp:,ndr 
ling of a. situation a§.against a plague,,-..the .leadership should re-, 
sp.ond sensitively., to the iniative ,of .the mas see.; Sit-down strikes,, 
the latest phenomenon of this kind.of iniative, go.beyond the limits 
of H normal11. capitalist procedure. ̂  Independently of the demands of 
the strikers, the, temporary seizure °f factories deals a, blow to.the
** of the revolutionary mass movement to .the control of openly re
actionary ; . • \ , ' ; .
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idol, capitalist property. Every sit-down strike poses in a prac
tical manner the question of who is hose 6t the factory: the capita
list or the worker?

If the sit-down stride raises this cuestion episodically, the 
faotory committee give# it organised expression. Elected by all the 
factory employees, the factory committee immediatly created a counter
weight to the will of the administation.

The reformist criticism of boseee of the eo-csiled "economic 
royalist" type like Ford in contra-distinction to "good","democra
tic" exploiters, we counterpoise the slogan Of factory committees 
as centers of struggle against both the first.and the seoond.

Trade union hyfeaucrats, in accordance with their general con
duct, will resist the creation of factory committees as they resist 
every bold step taken along the road of mobilising the masses.

However, the wider the sweep of the movement the easier will 
it be to break this r^^ltance. . the closed shop has already
been instituted in "peaceful" times, the committee will formally co
incide with trie usual organ of the trade union, but will renew its 
personnel and iden its functions. The prime significance of the 
committee,however, lies in the fact that it becomes the militant 
stuff for such working class layers as the trade union is usually 
incapable of mpving tp-action. It is precisely from these more op
pressed layers thnt the uost self-sacrificing battalions of the re
volution will come

From the moment that the committee makes its appearance, a 
factual dual power is established in the factory. By its very es
sence, it represents the transitional state because it includes in 
itself two irreconcilable regiment the capitalist and the proletariat. 
The fundamental significance of factory committees is precisely con
tained in the fact that they open the doors if not to a direct revo
lutionary, then to a pre-revolutionary period,—  between the bour
geois -nd the proletarian regimes. That the propagation of the fac
tory committee idea is neither premature nor artificial is amply at
tested to by the waves of sit-down strikes spreading through several 
countries. Hew waves of this type will be inevitable in the immediate 
future. It is necessary no begin a campaign in'favor of factory com
mittees in time in order not to be caught unawares.

"Business (feeret;s* and Workers1 Control of Industry
Liberal capitalism, based upon competition and free trade, 

has completely receded into the past. Its 'successor, monopolistic 
capitalism, not only does not mitigate the anarchy of the market but 
on the contrary 'imparts to it a particularly convulsive character,
The necessity of "controlling" economy, of placing state "guidance" 
over industry and of "planning" is today recognized —  at least in 
words —  by almost all current bourgeois and petty bourgeois tenden
cies, from fascist to Bocial-democratio. With the fascists,- it is 
mainly a question of "planned1? plundering of the people for military 
purposes. The social-democrats prepare to drain the ocean of anarchy
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with spoonfuls of bureaucratic "planning”. Engineers and professor;-: 
write articles about "technocracy". In their cowardly experiments 
in "regulation," democratic governments run head into the invincible 
sabotage of big capital. • V

The actual relationship existing between the exploiters and 
the democratic "controller's." is. best characterized by ,‘the fact that 
the gentlemen "reformers" step ;short In ̂ idUs t'repi(&tion before the 
"threshold of the trusts and rtkefr̂  .busineBS^secrefb". Here the prin
ciple of "non-interference" with business dominates. The accounts 
kept between the individual capitalist .and society remains the sec
ret of the capitalist: they are not the concern of society. The
motivation offered for the principle of.business "secrets" is osten
sibly, as in the epoch of liberal capitalism, that of free "competi
tion". In reality, the trusts keep no secrets from one another.
The business secrets of the present epoch are part, of a persistent 
plot of monopoly capitalism against the interests of society. Pro
jects for limiting the autocracy of *e«onomio royalists" will 
continue to be pathetic farces as long as private owners of the 
sooial means of production can hide from producers and consumers 
the machinations of exploitation; robbery.;, and fraud. . The abolition 
ofv'"business secrets" is the first step towards actual control, of 
vindustry. .

Workers ho less than capitalists have the. right to know fhe 
"secrete" .of the factory, of the trust, of the whole, branch of in
dustry, of the national economy as a whole. First and foremost, 
"banks, heavy, industry and centralized transport should be placed 
under an observation glass.

The next tasks of workers* control should be to explain the 
debits and credits of society,, beginning with individual business 
undertakings; to determine the actual share of the. national income 
wolfed by the individual capitalist and by all the exploiters taken 

.together; to expose the behind-the-scenes deals and swindles of 
/banks and trusts; finally, to reveal to all members of sopiety that 
unconscionable* squandering of human labor which is the result of 
capitalist anarchy and naked pursuit of profits.

No office-holder of the bourgeois state is in a position to 
carry out this work, no matter with how great authority one would 
wish to endow him. All the world was witness to the impotence of 
President Roosevelt and Premier Blum against the plottings of the 
"60" or "200 families" of their respective nations.' To break the 
resistance of the exploiters, the mass pressure of the proletariat 
is necessary. Only factory committees can bring about real-control 
of production calling in —  as consultants but not as "technocrats" 
■*-' specialists sincerely devoted to the people;, accountants, 
statisticians,- engineers, scientists, etc.:

** ; .4* ' / **

The struggle against 'unemployment is not to be: considered 
mthout the calling for a .broad and hold organization of public 
works. But public wo'rfcs oan have a,continuous and progressive eig- 

• nificanoe for society, as for the .unemployed themselves, only when
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they are made part of a general plan, worked out to cover a coo- 
siderable number of years* Within the framework of this j*i a..n N f h.e 
workers would demand resumption* as public utilities, of work in 
private businesses closed as a result of the .crisis. Workore 1 oca- 
trol in such cases would be replaced by direct workers* management

The working out of even the most elementary economic 
—  from the point of view of the;exploited,-not the .exploiters —

! is impossible without workers1 control., that' is, without -she pene
tration of the worker -a eye into alii; open apd concealed springs of 
capitalist economy> Committees representing individual* business 
enterprises should meet at conferences to choose corresponding 
committees of trusts, whole branches of industry, economic regions 
and finally, of national industry as a whole. Thus, workers- con 
trol becomes a school fpy planned economy. On the basis of rhe 
experience of odntroT, The proTeFarfai will prepare itself for 
direot management of nationalized industry when the hour for that 
eventuality will strike.

To those capitalists , mainly "of the lower .and" middle strata, 
who of their own accord sometimes offer to throw open their books 
to the workers.—  usually to demonstrate the necessity of lowering 
wages .--H- the ?/orkers answer that they are not interested in the 
bookkeeping of individual bankrupts .or semi-bankrupts but in the 
account ledgers of all. exploiters as a whole; The workers cannot 
and do riot wish to accomodate- the level of their living conditions 
to the exigencies.-of individual capitalists, themselves victims of 
their own regime. The task is one of reorganizing the whole system 
of production and distribution on a more dignified and workable ba- 

.. sis* If the abolition of business secrets be a necessary condition 
tp workers* control, then control is the* first .step along the road 
to the socialist guidance of economy.

Expropriation of Separate groups of Capitalists
The socialist program of expropriation, i.e., of political o 

overthrow of the bourgeoisie and liquidation of its economic domi
nation, should in no case during the pre&ent transitional period 
hinder us from advancing, when the occasion warrents, the demand for 
the expropriation of several key branches of industry vital for na
tional existence or of the most parasitic group of the bourgeoisie.

Thus, in answer to -the pa fchetic jeremiads of. the gentlemen-* 
democrats anent the dictatorship of the ’’SOFamilies** of the United 
States or the ”200 Families”, of France, we counterpoise the demand 
for. the expropriation of these 60 or 200 feudalistip capitalist 
overlords.

In precicely the same way we demand the expropriation of the 
corporations holding, monopolies on war industries-,, railroads., the 
most important sources of raw materials, etc.

The difference between these demands and the muddle-headed 
reformist slogan of "nationalization” lies in the following: (1) we 
reject indemnification; (2) we warn the masses against demagogues

*
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of the Peoples Front who,^giving lip-6ervice to nationalization, re
main in reality agents of capital;' (3) we call upon the masses to 
rely only on their own revolutionary strength; (4) we link- up the 
question of expropriation wî th that of seizure of the power by the 
workers and farmers'.

The necessity of advancing the slogan of expropriation in the 
course of daily ag,:itatloii in partial form, and not only in our pro
paganda in its more comprehensive aspects, is dictated by the fact 
that different branches of industry;v.are on different levels of de
velopment, occupy a different place in the life of society and pass 
through different stager of the class struggle/ Only a general re
volutionary upsurge of the proletariat can place the complete eacpro- 
priation of the bourgeoisie on the order of the day. The task of 
transitional demands is to prepare the proletariat to solve this' 
problem.

The Picket Line —  Defense Groups —  Workers1 Militia —  The Arming 
of the^Proletariat ^  -

Sit-dov/n strikes ar*e a serious warning from the masses addres
sed not only to the bourgeoisie but also to the organizations of the 
workers, including the Fourth International. In 1919-1920, the 
Italian workers seifced factories on their own initiative, thus sig
naling the news to thbir ^leaders’1, of'the coming of the social revo
lution. The "leaders." paid no heed to; the signal. The Victory of 
fascism was the result. ~ ; ' -

Sit-down strikes do not yet mean the seizure of factories in 
the Italian manner; but they are a decisive step toward such seizure. 
The present crisis can sharpen the class struggle to an extreme 
point and bring nearer the moment of denouement. But that does not 
mean that a revolutionary situation comes on at one stroke. Actual
ly, its approach ip signalized by a continuous series of convulsions. 
One of these is the wave of sit-down strikes. The problem of the 
sections of the Fourth International is to help the proletarian van
guard understand the general character and tempo of our epoch and to 
fructify in time the struggle of the masses with ever more resolute 
and militant organizational measures.

The sharpening of the proletariate struggle means the sharp
ening of the methods of counter-attack on the part of capital. New 
waves of sit-down strikes can call forth and undoubtedly will call 
forth resolute counter-measures on the part of the bourgeoisie. 
Preparatory work is already being done by the confidential staffs 
of big trusts. Woe to the revolutionary organizations,’* woe to the 
proletariat if it is again caught unawares.*

The bourgeoisie is nowhere satisfied with official police and 
army. In the United States even during "peaceful" times the bour
geoisie maintains militarized battalions of scabs and privately-armed 
thugs in factories. To this must now be added the various groups of 
American Nazis. The French bourgeoisie at the first approach of dan
ger mobilized semi^legal and illegal fascist detachments, including 
such as are in the army. No sooner does the pressure of the English
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workers onco again become stronger than immediately the bands of
Lord Moslfey are doubled, trebled, increased tenfold to come out in
bloody march against the workers. The bourgeoisie keeps itself most
. accurately informed about the fact that- in the present epoch the
class struggle irresistibly tends to transform itself to civil war.
The examples of Italy, Germany, Austria, Spain and other countries
taught considerably more to the magnate's 'and ladkeys of capital than
to the official leaders of the proletariat.

*

The politicians of the Second and Third Internationals, as 
well tas the bureaucrats of thf trade unions, consciously close their 
eyes to the bourgeoisie’s private army; otherwise, they could not 
preserve their alliance with it for even twenty-four hours* The 
reformists systematically iuplant in the minds of. the workers the 
notion that the sacrednoss of democracy is best guaranteed when the 
bourgeoisie is armed to the teeth and the workers are unarmed;

The duty of the Fourth International is to put an end to such 
slavish politics once and for all. The petty-bourgeois democrats —  
including social-democrats, Stalinists and Anarchists —  yell louder 
about the struggle against fascism the more cravenly they capitulate 
to it in actuality. Only ayrned workers i detachments, who feel the 
♦support of, tens of millions of toilers behind them, oan successfully 
prevail against the fasoist bands. The struggle against fascism 
does not start in the liberal editorial office but in the factory —  
and ends in the [street. 8oabs and private gun-men in factory plants 
are the basic nuclei of the fascist army* Strike pickets are the 
basic nuclei of the proletarian army. : This Is our point of depart
ure. In connection with every strike aiid street demonstration, it 

• is imperative to propagate the necessity of creating workers * groups 
for self-defense. It is necessary to write this slogan into the 
program of the revolutionary wing of the trade unions. It is impe
rative everywhere possible, beginning with the youth groups, to or
ganize groups for self-defense; to drill and aquaint them with the 
•.use of arms.

A new upsurge of the mass movement should serve not only to 
increase the number of these units but also to unite them according 
to .neighborhoods, cities, regions. • It is necessary to give organ
ized expression to the valid hatred of the workers toward scabs and 
bands of gangsters and fascists. It is necessary to advance the slo
gan of a workers’ militia as the one serious guarantee fOT the invi
olability of worker s* organizations, meetings and’press.

Only with the help of such systematic, persistent, indefati
gable, courageous aggitational and organizational work, always on the 
basis of the experience of the masses themselves, is it possible to 
root out from their consciousness the traditions of submissiveness 
and passivity; to train detachments of heroic fighters capable of set
ting an example to all toilers; to inflict a series of tactical de
feats upon the armed thugs of counter-revolution; to raise the self- 
confidencte of the exploited and oppressed; to compromise fascism in 
the eyes of the petty-bourgeois and pave the road for the conquest 
of power by the proletariat.
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defined the State as bodies of "armed mon”. The arm

ing of tho proletariat is an imperative concomitant oloment to its 
struggle' for life oration. When the proletariat wills it, it will 
find, the road and tho moans to arming. In this fiold also the load- 
orship falls naturally to tho soctions of tho Fourth International,
Tho Allianoo of tho Workers and Farmer8 .

Tho brothor-in-arms; and counterpart of. the worker in tho coun
try is tho agricultural laborer# Tho y; aro two parts of one and the 
same class, Thoir interests aro inseparable, Tho industrial workcr*3 
program of transitional demands, with changes hpro and thoro, is 
iikowisc tho program of tho agricultural proletariat#

The peasants (farmers) represent rnothor class: they, arc tho 
potty bourgooisio of' tho village. Tho potty bourgooisio is made 
up of’various layors: from the sorai-prolctarian. fco tho oxploitor olo- 
monts. In accordance with this, the political task of tho industrial 
proletariat is to carry tho class strugglo into tho country. Only 
thus will ho be able to divide his allios and his onomios.^
4. . . , * <

The peculiarities of national development of each country 
find thoir quoorost expression in tho status of farmers and to somo 
oxtont of tho urban potty oourgooisio {artisans and shop keepers). 
Those classes, no matter how numerically strong* thoy may bc,~osson- 
tially aro roprosontatlvo survivals of pro-capHalist forms of pro
duction. Tho soctions of tho'Fourth -International should work out 
with all possible conorotoneseVa program cf transitional dom^nds' 
concorning tho poasnnts (farmors)*and urban*potty-bourgooisio and 
conformablo to tho conditions of- oach country,.- - Tho advancod workers 
should learn to give cloar and-Concrete-An sv/ors to the questions put 
by thoir future allios.

Whilo tho farmer remains an "independent" potty pjpqduQor .ho 
Is in nood of choap crodit, of agricultural5 ntachinos ahd fertilizer 
at prioos ho can afford to* pay*, favorable conditions of transport, 
and conscientious organisation of tho markot for his agricultural 
products. But tho banks, tho trusts, tho merchants rob :the farmer 
from overy side. Only tho farmers thomsclvos, with tho holp of tho 
workers, can curb this robbery# Commit too s o  looted by small far mors 
should mako thoir appoaranco on tEo hatlonaT scono and jointly v/ith 
workers* committoos and comraittoos of bank bmployoos t^ko into-thoir 
hands control of transport, crodit, and mercantile operations affee
ing agriculturo. ~ * *

By falsoly citing tho woxcos3ivc" dbmahds of7fho"workers, tho 
big bourgooisio skillfully transforms tho question of commodity pricer 
into a wedgo to. bo drivon botwcon tho workers and f armor's- and bo - 
twoon tho workers and tho potty-bourgooisio of tho- cities. -Tho poa- 
sant, artisan, small morchant, unliko tho industrial worker*, offico 
and civil service omployoo, cannot demand a wage increase corrospend
ing to tho incroaso in prices. Tho official struggle of tho govern
ment with high prices Is only a doeoption.of tho masses. But tho 
’farmers, artisans, merchants, in thoir capacity of consunors, can 
. 3top into the politics of prico-fixing shoulder to shoulder with tho 
workers. To the capitalist*s lamentations about casts of production, 
of transport and trado, tho consumers answor: "Show us your books; 
wo demand control ovor tho fixing of pricos." Tho organs of this
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control should be the commit tee 9 gfi wj-ogji, made up of dele
gates from the factories, trade unions, cooperatives, farmers 
organizations, the 11 kittle man” of the city, house-wives, etc. 
By this means the workers will be able to Drove to the farmers 
that the real reason for high prices is not high wages but the 
exorbitant profits of the oanitaliat and the overhead expenses 
of capitalist anarchy.

-IK* 4H* *K*

The program for the nationalization of the land and 
collectivization of agriculture should be so drawn that from 
its very basis it should exclude the possibility of expropri
ation of small farmers and their compulsory collect!viation# 
The farmer will remain owner of his plot of land as long as 
he himself believes it possible and

X
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necessary. In order to rehabilitate the program of socialism in the 
eyes of the farmer) it is necessary to expose mercilessly the Stall;: 
ist methods of collectivization, which are dictated not by the inter
ests of the farmers or workers but by the interests of the bureau
cracy.

The expropriation of the expropriators likewise does not sif- 
nify forcible confiscation of tho property of artisans and shop
keepers. On the contrary, workers* control of banks and trusts —  
even more, the nationalization of these concerns can create for the 
urban petty-bourgeoisie incomparably pore favorable conditions of 
credit, purchase and sale than is possible under the unchecked domi
nation of the monopolies. Dependence upon private capital will be 
replaced by dependence upon the 8tate, which will be the more atten
tive to the needs of its small co-workers and agents the stronger 
the toilers themselves will, keep control of the State in their hands.

The practical participation of the exploited farmers in the 
control of different fields of economy will allow them to decide for 
themseltfes whether or not it would be profitable for them to go over 
to collective working of the land —  at what date and on what scale. 
Industrial workers should consider themselves duty-bound to show 
farmers every cooperation in traveling this roadt through the trade 
unions, factory committees, end, most importantly, through a workers* 
and farmers* government.

The alliance proposed by the proletariat, not to the Mmiddle 
classes** in general but to the exploited layers of the urban and 
rural petty-bourgeoisie, against all exploiters including those of th. 
**middleH, can be based not on compulsion but only on free consent, 
which should be consolidated in a special "contract*1. This "con
tract" is the program of transitional demands voluntarily accepted 
by both sides.

The Struggle Against Imperialism and War
The whole world outlook, and consequently also the inrer po

litical life of individual countries, is overcast by the threat of 
world war. Already tho imminent catastrophe sends violent ripples 
of apprehension through the very broadest masses of mankind.

The Second International repeats its infamous politics of 1914 
with all the greater assurance since today it is the Comintern which 
plays first fiddle in chauvinism. As quickly as the danger of war 
assumed concrete outline, the Stalinists, outstripping the bourgeois 
and petty bourgeois pacifists by far, became blatant haranguers for 
so-called "national defense". An exception is made by them only in 
the case of fascist countries, i.e., there where they themselves 
play no role at all. The revolutionary struggle against war thus 
rests fully on the shoulders of the Fourth International.

The Bolshevik-Leninist policy regarding this question, formu
lated in the thesis of the I.S. (War and the Fourth International, 
1934) preserves all of its force $oday. In the next period a revo
lutionary party will depend for success primarily on its policy on
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the question of wax* - A correct policy is composed of two elements: 
an uncompromising atiittide. on;imperialism and its wars and the abi
lity to base onefs program on the experience of the masses themsel
ves.

The bourgeoisie and its agents use the war question, more than 
any other, to deceive the people by means of abstractions* .general 
formulas, lame phraseology* "neutrality", 'fcollective security!?*, "ar
ming for the defense of peace", "national defense", "struggle against 
fascism", and so on* All suoh formulas feduce themselves in the end 
to the fact that the.war question, i.e#, the fate of the people, is 
left in the h§nds of the imperialists, their governing staffs, their 
diplomacy, their generals,,with all their intrigues and plots against 
the people* ' ■

The Fourth International rejects with abhorrence all such ... 
abstractions which play the same role in dhe democratic camp as in 
the fascist: "honor", "blood", "race". But abhorrence is not enough. 
It is imperative to help the masses discernyby means of verifying 
criteria, slogans, and demends, the concrete esoence of these fraud
ulent abstractions.

"Disarmament79 —  But the entire question revolves around who 
will disarm whom. 1 The only' disarmament which can avert or rend war 
is the disarmament of the* bourgeoisie by the workers. But to disarm 
the bourgeoisie the workers must arm themselves.

"Neutrality?" —  But the proletariat is nothing like neutral 
in the war between Japan and China;; or a, war between Germany and the 
U.S.B.R. "Then what is meant is the defense of China and the.USSR?" 
Of course I But not by the imperialists who will strangle both China 
and the USSR/ -• . -

"Defense of the Fatherland?" -- But by this abstraction, the 
bourgeoisie underb tanas the defense of its profits and plunder.* ...We 
stand ready to defend the fatherland from foreign capitalists, if we 
first bind our own hand and fpot and hinder them from attacking for
eign fatherlands;'-if ■ the wprkSrs and the farmers of our country be
come its real masters; if the wealth of the country be transferred 
from the hands of a tiny minority to the hands of the people; if the 
akmy becomes a weapon 6f the exploited instead of the exploiters*

It is necessary to interpret, these fundamental ideas by break
ing them up into more concrete and partial ones, dependent upon the 
oourse. of events and the orientation-of the thought of the masses*
In .addition, it is necessary to differentiate strictly, between the, 
pacifism of the diplomat, professor,, journalist and the pacifism of 

 ̂,‘ihe parpenter, agricultural worker , washer-woman* In one oase, pa
cifism is a screen for imperialism; in the other, it is the cpnfused 
expression of distrust in imperialism. When the small farmer'or 
worker speaks about the defense of the fatherland, he means defense 
of his home, his family and other similar families from invasion, 
bombs and poisCnous gas. The capitalist and his journalist undere 

•. stand by the defense of the fatherland the seizure of colonies and 
markets, the predatory increase of the "national" share of world 
income. Bourgeois pacifism and patriotism are shot through with
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deceit* But in the pacifism and even patriotism of the .oppressed 
there lies a progressive kernel which it is necessary to grasp In 
order that the required revolutionary conclusions be drawn. We must 
be able to bring about a hostile collision of these two forms of pa
cifism and patriotism*

Using 'these considerations as its point of departure, the 
Fourth International supports eveiaj even if insufficient, demand, 
if it can draw the masses to-a certain extent into active politics, 
awaken their .criticism and Strengthen their control over the machi
nations of the bourgeoisie**

From this point of view, our Amerioan section, for example, 
critically supports the proposal for establishing a referendum on 
the question of declaring war. Ho democratic, reform, it is under
stood, can by itself prevent the rulers from provAking war when they 
so wish it. It is necessary to give frank Warning of this. But.not
withstanding the illusions of the masses in regard to the proposed 
referendum, their support of it reflects the distrust felt by workers 
and farmers for bourgeois goveriunent tuid congress. Without support
ing and without sparing illusions, it is necessary to support with 
all possible strength the progressive distrust of ,/the exploited to
ward the exploiters* The more wide-spread ̂ h© «oyswent .for the ref
erendum becomes, the sooner will the bourgeois pacifists move away 
from it; the more completely will the betrayers of the Comintern be 
compromised; the more.acute will distrust 6f‘the imperialists become.

From this viewpoint, it is necessary to advance the demand: 
electoral rights for men and'women beginning with the age pf .18.
Thbse who will be called upon to die for the fatherland tomorrow 
should have the right to vote today. The struggle against war must 
first of all begin with the ^evolutionary mobilization of the youth.

Light must be shed'upon the problem of war from all angles, 
hinging upon the side&cm which it v;ill confront the masses at a gi«- 
van moment.

War is a gigantic commercial enterprise, especially for the 
war industry* The *60 Families" are therefore first-line patriots 
and the chief provocateurs of war. Workers1 control of war indust
ries is the first step in the struggle against % e  ^manufacturers^ 
of war.

To The slogan of the reformists: a tax on military profit, we 
counterpoise the slogans oonf i scat i or~of miTTt ary' prof it and ex
propriation of the traffickers In wax Industries. Where mTITtary 
industry is Nationalized”, as In France, the slogan of workers1 con
trol preserves its ..full strength: the proletariat has as little con
fidence in the government of the bourgeoisie as in individual bour
geois.

Not one manc.ahd not one penny for the bourgeois government 1
Hot an armaments program but a program of useful public worksJ
Complete independence of workers* organizations from military- 

police oontroll
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Onoo and for all v/c oust- toar from the hands of the greedy 
and morolloss inportailst clique, scheming behind the backs of the 
pooplo.i tho, disposition of tho pooplofs fate*

In accordanoo with this wo dottnnd;, « • * •a
Conploto abolition of secret diplomacy; all treatios and agroo- 

monts; to bo made accessible, to all workers and farmers;
. .. . • • . •
Military training and arming of workers and farmors under

direct'control of workers wand farmers committees;/ . . . . .  .
Croation of military schools for tho training of commanders 

among tho toilers, choson by workers* organisations;
Substitution for tho standing #my. a pooplos* militia, indis

solubly linked up with factories, minoa, rams, otc.
** •* . ##
, . . v . , . % *

Imperialist war if tho conW^^tion and sharpening of tho 
prodatory politics of tho bourgeoisie • The strugglo of tho proletar
iat against war is. tho continuation and sharpening of its class 
struggle • The boginning of war alters the situation and partially 
th6 moans of*; struggle;• botwoon1 tho classes, but not tho aim m d  
basic course#

Tho imperialist bourgooisio dominate tho world# In its basic 
character tho approaching war will thoroforo bo an imperialist war# 
Tho fundamental*content of tho politics of tho international prole
tariat will consequently bo a strugglo against imperialism and its 
war. In this ftrugglo the basic principle is: "the chiof onomy is 
in! your own country/ 1 or utho dofoat of your own (imperialist; 
govornSonF^is tho losscr ovil.u

But not all countrios of tho world aro imperialist countries. 
On tho. contrary tho mdjority aro victims of imperialism. Some of 
tho colonial or soni-oolonial countries will undoubtedly attempt to 
utilize tho war in order to oast off tho yoke of slavory. Their 
war will bo not imperialist but, liborating. iIt will bo tho duty of 
tho international proletariat to aid tho opppossbd countries in war 
against*tho oppressors. Tho same duty appllos in rogard to aiding 
tho T7#S#S#R#, or whatever othor workers* govornmont night ariso bo- 
foro tho war or during tho war# The dofoat;of oyory imperialist • 
govornmont in the strugglo with tho workers * statcor with a colon
ial country is. tho lessor ovil.

Tho workers of imperialist countries, however, cannot hole an 
a nt i - imperial 1st country through their own goVornnont, no matter* 
what night bo tho diplomatic and military relations botwoon the two 
countries at a givon moment. If‘tho governments find themselves 
in temporary and, by vory ossonco of tho matter, unreliable alliance, 
thon tho proletariat of tho imperialist country continues to ronain 
in class opposition to its own government an$ supports tho non-inpor- 

thialist "ally” through its own methods» l#o». through tho methods of 
/International class strugglo ((agit^lm rin :favt>r :of a workers statedolonlâ ôun'tryittlo©, mot only^gtrlnqt thrift perfidious allies; boycott# strikes, lb one oase; rejeotion of boyoott- and strikes In anotner oase, etc#)# \
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In supporting the colohial country or tho U.S.S.R. in a war, 

tho proletariat does not in tho slightest dogroo solidarizc oithor 
with tho bourgoois govornnont of tho colonial.country or with tho 
Thernidorian buroaucraoy of the TJ4S.S»R* Oh tho contrary it Main
tains full political independence from tho ono as fron tho other. 
Giving aid in a just and progrossivo war,tfco revolutionary proletar
iat wins tho sympathy of tho v/orkors in tho colonics and in tho 
U.S.S.R., strdngthons there tho authority and influonco of the Fourth 
International, and incroascs its ability to holp overthrow tho 
bourgoois govornnont in tho colonial country, tho reactionary buroau- 
cracy --in tho U.S.S.R.

4H*
t «

At tho boginning of tho war.tho soctions of tho Fourth 
International v/iil Inovitably fool thonsolvos isolatods ovory war 
tokos tho national‘mas scs unawnroS and inpols thorn to tho sido of 
tho govornnont apparatus* Tho internationalists Will havo to swim 
against the stroan. Howovor, tho devastation and nisory brought 
about by tho now war. which in tho first months will far outstrip 
tho bloody horrors or 1914-1918, will quickly provo sobering. Tho 
discontent of tho nassos and their revolt 'wilj. grow by loaps and 
bounds. Tho sections of tho Fourth International will bo found at 
tho hond of tho revolutionary tido* Tho program of transitional 
donands v/ill gain burning actuality. Tho problem of tho conquest 
of power by tho prolotariat will loon in full stature#

•
Before exhausting or drowning mankind in blood, capitalism 

bofouls the world atnosphoro v/ith tho poisonous vapors of national 
and race hatred' . Antl-sonl tlsn today is one of tho more malignant 
convulsions of capitalismfs death-agony•

An uncompromising disclosure of tho roots of race projudicos 
and all forms and shades of national arrogance and chauvinism, par
ticularly anti-semitism, should bocono part of tho daily work of all 
soctions of tho Fourth international, as* tho most important part of 
tho strugglo against imperialism and war. Our basic"slogan ronains: 
workers of tho world unito 1
Workers and Famors Govornnont

This formula, ’'Workers and Farmers Govornnont'1, first appoar- 
od in tho agitation of tho Bolsheviks in 1917 and was dofinitoly 
aocoptod after tho October Insurrection* In tho final instance it 
roprbsontod no.thing more than tho popular designation for tho already 
ostablishod dictatorship of tho prolotariat. Tho significance of 
this designation comos mainly from tho fact that it undorscorod the 
idoa of an nlllanoo between the proletariat and tho. peasantry lodged 
In tho basc^of ffio 'SovfoF "power .
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When the Comintern of the eoigonos- tried torevivo the 
formula hurried by history of the 11 democratic dictatorship of 
the proletariat and peasantry11,-it gave* to the formula of 
the ’’workers and peasants government11 a completely difforont, 
purely 11 democratic11, i*o., bourgeois content, counterpo 1 sing 
it.to the dictatorship of'the proletariat* The Bolshovik- 
Loninists resolutely rojoctod tho slogan of tho ’’workers and 
peasants government11 in tho bourgeois-deraooratic version*
They affirmed then and affirm now that when the party of 
the proletariat rofusos to stop boyond bourgoois^democratic 
lljnits its allicanco with tho peasantry is simply turned 
into a. support for capital, aw was tho caso with tho Men shiv iks 
and tho, StR#*s in 1917, with tho Chinoso Communist party in 
1925-1927, and as is now
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the case with the “Peoples Frontg" in Spain, France, and other oouu- 
tries.

From April to September 191?, the Bolsheviks demanded that the 
SR*s and Menshiviks break with the liberal bourgeoisie and take power 
into their own hands. Under this provision the Bo3.shevik Party pro
mised the Mensheviks and the SR's, as the petty bourgeois representa
tives of the workers and peasantstits revolutionary aid againei- the 
bourgeoisie; categorically refusing, however, either to enter into 
the government of the Mensheviks and SR’s or to carry political re
sponsibility for it. If the Mensheviks and the SR’s had actually 
broken with the Cadets (liberals) and with foreigh imperialism, then 
the ''workers and peasants government" created by them could only have 
hastened and facilitated the establishment of the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. But it was exactly because of this thâ t the lead
ership of petty bourgeois democracy resisted with all possible stren
gth the establishment of its own government. The experience of Rus
sia demonstrated and the experience of Spain and France once again 
confirm that even under very favorable conditions the parties of 
petty bourgeois democracy (SR's, Soc.ial-Democrats, Stalinists, Anar
chists) are incapable of creating a government of workers and pea
sants, that is, a government independent of the bourgeoisie.

Nevertheless, the demand of the Bolsheviks, addressed to the 
Mensheviks and the $R*s: "Break with the bourgeoisie, take the po
wer into your own handsJH had for the masses tremendous educational 
significance. The obstinate unwillingness of the Mensheviks and 
SR*s to take power, so dramatically exposed during the July days, 
definitely doomed them before mass opinion and prepared the victory 
of the Bolsheviks. * *

The central task of the Fourth International consists in free
ing the proletariat: from the did leadership, whose conservatism is 
in complete contradiction to the catastrophic eruptions of disinte
grating capitalism and represents the chief obstacle to historical 

the chief accusation which the fourth International 
advances against the 'traditional organisations cf the proletariat is 
the fact th^t they do nob wish tp tear themselves away from the poli
te ?aJ eewi-* corpse of the bourgeoisie. Under these conditions the de
mand, systematically addressed to the old leadership; "Break with 
tlic; bourgeoisie,, take the power.1" is an extremely important weapon 
for exposing the treacherous character of the part5.es and organizar- 
.in-ons <jf the Second, Thiri and Amsterdam Internationals. The slo
gan Worker-s and Farmers Government", is thus acceptable to us only 
in the sense that it had in wibbthe Bolsheviks, i.e., as an anti- 
bourgeois and ant?.-capitalist slogan, but in no case in that "demo
cratic"1 sense which later the epigones gave it, transforming it from 
a bridge to socialist revolution into the chief barrier upon its 
path.

Of all parties and organizations which base themselves on the 
workers and peasants and speak in their name we demand that they 
.break politically from the bourgeoisie and enter upon the road of 
struggle for the workers and farmers government. On this road we 
premise them full support against capitalist reaction. At the same 
time, we indefatigably develop ag^itation around those transitional 
demands which should in our opinion form the program of the "Workers 
and Farmers Government".



Is the creation of such a. government by the traditional work 
ers organizations possible? PaBt. experience shows* as has already 
been stated, that this is to' say the legist highly improbable. How-f
ever, one cannot categorically deny in advance the theoretical pos
sibility that, under the influence of completely exceptionalIcircum
stances (war, defeat, financial crash, .mass revolutionary pressure, 
etc.) the petty bourgeois parties, including the Stalinists may go. 
further than they themselves wish along the road, to a break'with 
the bourgeoisie. In any case one thing is not to be doubted? even 
if this highly improbable variant somewhere at some time becomes a 
reality and the "Workers and Farmers Government", in the above men* 
tioned sense, is established in fact, it would represent merely a . 
short episode on the rdhft to the actual dictatorship of the prole
tariat.

However., there 1$ ho need to indulge in guess-work. Trie ag- 
gitationuarcurid. the slpgipx. of a workers-farmers government .preserves 
under all conditions a.^yeiiendous educational value. And not- acci
dentally. This generaliijed" slogan proceeds entirely along the line 
of the political development of our epoch (the bankruptcy and decom
position, of the old bourgeois parties, the downfall of democracy, 
the growth of fascism, the accelerated’ drive of the workers- toward* 
more active and aggressive.Jpplitics). Each of the transitional demand 
should, therefore, lead.to^ one and the same political conclusion;? ' 
the workers need to bre^k'with all .traditfcjiial parties of the bour
geoisie in order, jointly with the; farmers, ‘to establish their own 
power.

It is impossible, in advance tp forsee. what will be the con
crete stages of the revolutionary mobilization., of the masses. The 
sections of the4 Fourth international should critically orient them
selves at each nevir stagie and advance shch "slogans as Will; aid the 
striving of the workers, for independent, politics, deepen the class 
oharacter of these’pbliti.cs,!destroy reformist and pacifist illu~. 
sions, strengthen the. connection of the vanguard with the masses, and 
prepare the; revolutionary conquest of power.
Soviets

Factory committees, as.already stated, are elements of dual 
power i;n0der;:the factory.4 Consequently, their existence is possible 
only under condition of ihprea&ing pressure by the masses. This is 
likewise* true of special.mash, groupings for the struggle against war, 
of the committee on prides and all,other new centers of the movement, 
the very appearance oTwEToh bears witness to the fact that the class 
struggle has overflowed-the’ limits of. the traditional organizations 
of the proletariat.

These new organs ..and center's, however, will soon begin tp feel 
their lack of cohesion arid their insufficiency. Not one of the tran
sitional demands can’be'fully*, met under the conditions: of preserving 
the bourgeois regime*. ' At the. same time,* the deepening':’of the social 
crisis, will .increase hot only' the sufferings, of the masses but also 
their impatiehbe,’ per sis tepee,.arid pressure# Ever new layers of the 
Oppressed will raise up their heads arid come forward with their de
mands. Millions of toil-worn "little men", to whom the reformist 
leaders never gave a thought, will, begin to pfcund insistently on the 
doors of workers1 organizations. The unemployed will join the move-
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ment. The aggricultural workers, the ruined ana semi-ruined facets, 
the oppressed of the cities, the women-worker3 , housewives-, prp/e- 
tarianized layers of the intellegentsia —  all of those will feaefc. 
unity and leadership. . . ,

How are the different .demands and forms of struggle to be har
monized, even if only within the .limite of one city? history has al
ready answered this ouest-ion: .through soviets- tffcese will unite tke 
representatives of ail the fighting groups- for this purpose, no one 
has yet proposed a different form of organization; indeed, it wev.ld 
hardly he possible-to think up a better one. -Soviets are not limited 
to an a priori party program. They throw open their doors to all tin. 
exploited. Through these doors pass representatives of all strata, 
drawn into the general current of the struggle. The organization., 
broadening out together with the movement, is renewed again and again 
in its womb. All political currents of the proletariat can struggle 
for leadership of the soviets on the basis of the widest democracy.
The slogan of soviets, therefore, crownsthe program of transitional 
demands •

Soviets can arise only at the time when the mass movement en
ters into an openly revolutionary stage. From the first moment of the! 
appearance, the soviets, acting as a pivot around which millions of 
toilers are united in their struggle against the exploiters, become 
competitors and opponents’ of local; authorities: said then of the central 
government. If the factory committal creates a dual power in the fac
tory, then the soviets initiate a period of dual power in the- country.

Dual power in its turn is the culminating point of the transi
tional period. Two regimes, the bourgeois and the proletarian are 
irreconcilably opposed to each other. Conflict between them is inevi
table. The fate of society depends ^n the outcome. Should the revolu
tion be defeated the fascist dictatorship of the bourgeoisie will 
fdllow. In case of victory —  the ppwer. of the soviets, that is the 
dictatorship of the proletariat and the socialist reconstruction of 
so'ciaty, will arise* #
Backward Countries arid the Pro gram of Transitional Demands

Colonial and semi-colonial countries are backward countries by 
their very essence But backward countries are part of a world domina
ted by imperialism Theix development, therefore, has a combined cha
racter; the most, priifli fciye economic forms are. combined with the last 
word in capitalist technique and culture. In like manner are defined 

• the political strivings of the proletariat of backward countries; the 
struggle for the most elementary achievements 0f national independence 
and bourgeois democracy is combined With the socialist struggle against 
world imperialism. Democratic slogans, transitional demands and the 
problems of the socialist revolution are not divided into separate 
historical epochs in this struggle,* but stem directly from one another. 
The Chinese proletariat had barely begun to organize trade unions be
fore it.had to provide for soviets. In this sense, the present pro
gram is completely applicable to colonial and semi-colonial countries, 
a*; least to those where/the proletariat is becomd. papable of carrying 
on independent politics^

, ♦ t, . .
The central task of the colonial and semi-colonial countries is 

the agrarian revolution. i.er, liquidation of feudal heritages, and
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national independence, i.e., the overthrow of the imperialist yoke 
Both tasks are closely linked with one another.

It is impossible merely to reject the democratic program: it is 
imperative that in the struggle the masses outgrow it. The slogak lf6r 
National (or.Constituent) Assembly preserves its full force for swh 
countries as China or India; This slogan must be indissolubly tied 
up with the problem of national liberation and agrarian reform. As a 
primary step, the workers must be armed with this democratic program. 
Only they will be able to summon and unite the farmers. On the basis 
of the revolutionary democratic program, it is necessary to oppose the 
workers to the “national" bourgeoisie.. Then at a certain stage in the 
mobilization of the masses under the slogans of revolutionary democra
cy, soviets can and should arise. Their historical role in each given 
period, particularly their relation to the National Assembly, will be 
determined by the political levfcl of the proletariat, the bond between 
them and the peasantry and the charaoter of the proletarian party po
licies. Sooner or later, the soviote should overthrow bourgeois demo
cracy. Only they are capable of bringing the democratic revolution to 
a conclusion and likewise opening an era of socialist revolution.

The relative weight of the individual democratic and transition
al demands in the proletariate struggle, their mutual ties and their 
order of presentation, is determined-by the’peculiarities and specific 
conditions of each baokwa^d country and to a considerable extent.—  
by the degree of its backwardness. Nevertheless, the general trend 
of revolutionary development in all backward countries can be deterwi... 
mined by the formula of the permanent revolution in the sense definite
ly imparted to it by the three:revolutions'in Russia (1905, February 
1917, October'1917).

The Comintern has provided backward countries with a classic 
example of how it is possible to ruin a powerful and promising revo
lution. During the stormy mass upsurge in China in 1925-27, the Com
intern failed to advance the slogan for a national Assembly, and at 
the same time, forbade, the tireation of soviets.# After the masses had 
been smashed by the Kuomintang, the Comintern organized a caricature 
of a soviet* in Canton. Following the inevitable collapse of the Can
ton uprising, .the Comintern took the road of guerrilla warfare and 
peasant: soviets with complete pasivity on the part of the industrial 
proletariat. Landing thus in a blind alley, the Comintern took, advan
tage of the Sino-Japanese war to. liquidate "Soviet China" with 9. stroke 
of the pen, subordinating not only the peasant "Red Army" but . also the 
so-called "Communist" Party to.the identical Kuonintang, i.e., the 
bourgeoisie.

The betrayal of the international proletarian revolution by the 
Comintern for the sake 6f friendship with the "democratic" slave mas
ters, could not but help it betray simultaneously also the struggle 
for the liberation of the colonial masses, and, indeed, with even 
greater cynicism than practiced by the Second International before it. 
One of the tasks of k People*s Front and "national defense,r politic-:' 
is to turn hundreds of millions of the colonial population into cannon 
fodLder for "democratic" imperialism. The banner on which is emblaz
oned theletruggle for the liberation of the colonial and semi-colonial 
peoples, i.e., a good half of mankind, has definitely passed into th 
hands of the Fourth International.
(**Tho bourgeois party, the Kuomintmg, was to replace, according to 
'Stalin *s plan, both tho National Assembly and soviets.)
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The Program of Transitional Demands in Fascist Countries

It is a far ■cry today from the time when the strategists of 
the Comintern announced the victory of Hitler ar being merely a step 
toward the victory of Thaelman. Thaxlman has been in Hitler^ prisons 
now for more than five years. Mussolini holds Italy enchained by fasc 
ism for more than sixteen years. Throughout this time, the parties 
of the Second and Third Internationale have been impotent not only to 
conduct a mass movement but even to create a serious illegal organiza
tion, even to some extent, comparable to the Russian revolutionary 
parties during the epoch of Cxarism.

Not the least reason exists for explaining these failures by 
reference to the power of fascist ideologic# Hitler^ "ideology” ne
ver seriously gripped the workers. Those layers of the population 
which at one time were intoxicated with fascism, i.e., chiefly the 
middle classes, have had enough time in which to sober up. The fact 
that a somewhat perceptible opposition is limited to Protestant and 
Catholic church circles is not explained by the might of the semi- 
delirious and semi-charlatan theories of "race" and "Blood", but by 
the terrific collapse of the ideologies of democracy, social-democ
racy and the Comintern.

The collapse of the Paris Commune parajLyzed the French workers 
for nearly eight years. After the defeat of the 1905 Russian revolu- 
tipn, the toiling masses remained in a stupor for almost as long a 
period. But in both instances the phenom. non was only one of physical 
defeat, conditioned by the relationship of forces. In Russia, in ad
dition, it concerned an almost virgin. ~ proletariat. The Bolshevik 
fraction had at that time not celebrated’even its third birthday. It 
is completely otherwise in Germany v/here the leadership came from po
werful parties, one of which had exi-sted for seventy years, the other 
—  almost fifteen. Both these parties, with millions of voters behind 
them, were morally paralyzed before the battle and capitulated without 
a battle•$: It was crushed by the cowardice, baseness, perfidy of its 
own parties. Small wonder then that it has lost faith in everything 
in which it had been accustomed to believe for almost three genera-*- 
tians. Hitler1s victory in turn strengthened Mussolini.

The protracted failure of rev'olutioi ary work in Spain or Ger
many is but the reward for the criminal politics of Social-Democracy 
and the Comintern. Illegal work needs not only the sympathy of the 
masses but the conscious enthusiasm of its advanced strata. But can 
enthusiasm possibly be expected for historically bankrupt organiza
tions? The majority of those who come forth as emigre leaders are 
either demoralized to the very marrow of their bones, agents of the 
Kremlin and the G.P.U., or social-Democratic ex-ministers, who dream 
that the workers by some sort of miracle will return them to their 
lost posts. Is it possible to imagine even for a minute these gentle
men in the role of future leaders of the "anti-fascist" revolution?

And events on-the world arena —  the smashing of the Austrian 
workers, the defeat of the Spanish revolution, the degeneration of the 
Soviet State —  could not give aid to a revolutionary upsurge in Italy 
and Germany* Since for political information the German and Italian 
workers depend in great measure upon the radio, it is possible to say
#(Essontially, Mussolini novor advanced any sort of idology.) 
g (History has rocordod no parallo-1 catastropho* Tho Gorman prole
tariat v/as not smashed by the onomy in battle.)
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with assurance that the Moscow radio-station, combining Thermidorian 
lies with stupidity ?no. insolence., has become the most powerful fac
tor in the demoralization of the workers in the totalitarian states.
In this respect,, as in others Stalin acts merely as Goebels assistant.

At the same time, the class.antagonisms which brought about 
' the victory.of fascism, continuing their work under fascism, too, are 
gradually undermining it. The masses are more dissatisfied than ever. 
Hundreds and'thousands of splf-sacrificing workers, in spite of every
thing, continue to carry on revolutionary mole-work. A new generation, 
which has not'directly experienced the shattering of old traditions 
and high hopes, has cone.to the fore# Irresistibly,, the molecular 
preparation of the proletarian revolution proceeds beneath the heavy 
totalitarian tombstone* But for concealed'energy to flare into’open 
revolt, it is necessary that the vangu&rdrof.the proletariat find 
new perspectives, a new program and a new-unblemished banner.:

• * * ** • -

Herein, lies the chief handicap. -It is extremely difficult for work
ers in fascist countries to make a chĉ icc of el-new .program. ..A program 
is verified by experience. And it is precicely experience in mass 
movements which is lacking in countries of totalitarian despotism.
It is very likely that a genuine proletarian success in one of the 
"democratic"countries will be necessary to give impetus to the revo
lutionary movement on fascist territory. A similar effect is possible 
by means of a financial or military catastrophe. At present, it is 
imperative that primarily ; _ propagandists, preparatory work be 
carried on which will yield large scale results only in the future.
One thing can be stated with conviction even at this point: onco it 
breaks through, the revolutionary wave in fascist countries will im
mediately be a grandiose sweep and under no circumstances will stop 
short at the experiment of resuscitating some sort of Weimar corpse.

It is from this point on’ ard that an uncompromising divergence 
begins, between the Fourth International and the old parties, which out
live their bankruptcy. The emigre "People*s Front" is the most malig
nant and perfidcous variety of all possible People*s Fronts. Essen
tially, it signifies the impotent longing for coalition with a non
existent liberal bourgeoisie. Had it met with success, it would simp
ly have prepared a series of new defeats for the proletariat of the 
Spanish type. A merciless exposure of the theory and practice of the 
"Peopled Front" is therefore the first condition for a revolutionary 
struggle against fascism.

Of course, this does not mean that the Fourth International 
rejects democratic slogans as a means of mobilising the masses against 
fascism. On the contrary, such slogans at certain moments can pl^y a 
serious role. But the formulas of democracy (freedom of press, the 
right to unionize, eto.) mean for us only incidental <.or episodic 
slogans in the independent movement of the proletariat and not a demo
cratic noose fastened to the neck of the proletariat by the bourgeoi
sie^ agents (Spain!). Ab soon as the movement assumes something of 
a mass character, the democratic slogans will be intertwined with the 
transitional ones; factory committees, it may bo supposed, will appear 
before the oitd routinists rush from their chancelleries to organize 
trade unions; soviets will cover Germany before a new Constitutional



Assembly will gather in Weimar. The sane will be true of Itrly and 
the rest of the totalitarian and semi-totaliterian countries.

Fascism plunged these countries into political barbarism.
But it did not change their s6oial structure. Fascism is a tool in 
the hands of finance capital and not of feudal land owners. A re
volutionary program should base itself on the dialectios of the 
class struggle, obligatory also to fascist countries, and not on 
the psychology of terrified bankrupts. The Fourth International re- 
jects with disgust the ways of political masquerade, which impelled 
the Stalinists, the former heroes of the ”Third Period”, to appear 
in turn behind the masks of Catholics, Protestants, Jews, German 
nationalists, liberals —  only in order te> hide their own unattract
ive face. The Fourth International always and everywhere appears 
under iteoown banner* It proposes its own program openly to the 
proletariat in fascist countries. The advanced workers of all the 
-tTorid are already convinced that the overthrow of Mussolini, Hitler 
and their agents and imitators will occur only under the leadership 
of the Fourth International.

f irmly



Tho U»SrS»R. and Problems of tho Transitional Epoch
The Soviet Union emerged from the October Revolution as n workers* 

state. State ownership of tho moans of production, a necessary pre
requisite to socialist development, opened Up the possibility of rapid 
growth of the productive forces. But the apparatus of the workers*- 
state underwent a comploto degeneration at the samo time; it was trans
formed from a woapon of tho working class into a weapon of buroaucratic 
violence against tho working class and more and more a woapon for the 
sabotage of tho country*s economy. Tho bureaucratization of a backward 
and isolatod workers* state.and the transformation of the buroaueracy 
''into .an'.'all-powerful privileged cast is tho most convincing refutation-- 
not only theoretically but this timo practically— of the theory of 
socialism in*oho*country.

The U#S*S*R» thus ombodios terrific contradictions. But it still 
remains .a dogenoratod workers* state. Such is tho.social diagnosis. The 
political prognosis has an alternative character*, oithor the bureaucracy, 
becoming over more tho organ of tho \7 or Id bourgeoisie in tho workers* 
str to, will overthrow tho now forms of property and plunge the country 
back to capitalism; or tho working class trill crush tho buroaueracy 
•arid open the way to socialism.

. To the sections of tho Fourth International, tho Moscow trials 
came,not as a surpriso and :no t as a result of tho porsenal madnoss of 
tho Kromlin dictator, but as .the legitimate off-spring of Thormidor.
They grew out of tho unbearable conflicts within tho Soviet buroaueracy 
itself, which,'in turn, mirror, tho contradictions bbtwocn the'buroaueracy 
and tho pooplo, as well, as thq ,dp opening antagonisms among tho 11 people” 
thomsolvos. The bloody ^fantastic- na.turo of the/trials gives tho 
measure of tho intensity of tho contradictions and by the .same token pre
dicts .the approach of tho don ouomont. . :

Tho public utterances of formor foreign representatives of the 
Kromlin, who refused to return to Moscow, irrefutably , confirm in their 
own way that all shados of political thought aro to. ba found among tho 
buroaueracy: from gonuino Bolshevism (Ignaco Roiss) to comploto fascism 
(F* Butonko).. Tho revolutionary, .elementa within tho bureaucracy, only 
a, small minority, rcfloct* passively it is truo, tho. socialist intorcsts 
of tho proletariat. The fascist, coun tor-re volutionary olements, grow
ing uninterruptedly, express with over groat.or consistency tho interests 
of world imperialism. Those Candida tos for tho role of compradors, con - 
sidcr. not v/ithout reason, that tho now ruling layer can'Insure Woir 
positions, of privilego only through rojoction of nationalization, collec
tivization and monopoly of foreign trpdo in tho .name of .the assimilation 
of ”WcLstern civilization,11 I «o •, capitalism.’ Botwoon those two polos, 
there aro intermediator diffused- Monshevik-S• R»-1 ibor a 1 tendencies which 
grovitato toward bourgeois democracy/

Within tho vory ranks of that so-oallod '’classless” society, there 
unquestionably exist groupings oxactly similar to those in tho bureau
cracy, on,ly. loss sharply oxprossod and in inversq proportion: conscious 
capitalist tohdeheios distinguish mainly the prosperous part of tho ... 
Kolkhozo.s and. arc characteristic of only a small minority, of tho pop
ulation..' But this layer provides itself with a wide b.asc for petty 
bourgeois .tondenciqs of, accumulating personal •wealth at the expense of 
general-povorty,'hnd. are Consciously ohcOuraged by the bureaucracy.

Atop this system of mounting antagonisms, trospa.ss.ing over :moro 
on tho social equilibrium, tho> Thormidorian oligarchy, today .reduced 
mainly to Stalin*s Bonapqrtist clique, hangs on by torroristic methods.



The latest judicial frame-ups were aimed as a blow against the left. 
T&is is true also of the mopping up of the leaders of the RlgKt'oppo
sition, because the right group of the* old Bolshevik Party, seen from 

*tho viewpoint of the bureaucracy*e interests and tendencies, represented 
a left danger. The fadt that the Bonapartist clique, likewise in fear 
of its own right allies of the typo of Butenko, is forced in the in
terests of self-preservation to execute the generation of Old Bolshe
viks almost to a man, offers testimony as indisputable of the vitality 
of revolutionary traditions among the masses as of their growing dis
content.

Petty-bourgeois democrats of the West, having but yesterday as
sayed the Moscow trials as unalloyed gold, today repeat insistently 
that there is "neighor Trotskyism nor Trotskyists within the U.S.S.R." 
They fail to explain, however, why all the purges are g.or\ducted under 
the banner of a struggle with precicely this danger.* If we are to ex
amino "Trotskyism" as a finished program, and, even more to the point, 
as an organization, then unquestionably "Trotskyism*1 is extremely weak 
in the U.S.S.R. However, its indestruetable force stems from the fact 
that it expressed not only revolutionary tradition but also today's 
actual opposition of the Russian working class. The social hatred 
stored up by the workers against the bureaucracy —  this is precisely 
what from the viewpoint of the Kremlin clique constitutes MTrotskyism". 
It fears with a deathly andyfchoroughly well-grounded fear the bond 
between the deep but inarticulate indignationa of the workers and the 
organization of the Fourth International, ,

The execution of the generation of Old BolshevikB and of the 
revolutionary representatives of the middle and young generations has 
yet more swung the political pendulum to the side of the right, the 
bourgeois wing of the bureaucracy and its allies throughout the land. 
From them, i.e., from the right, we can expect ever more determined 
attempts in the next period to reconstruct the sooialiet character of 
the U.S.S.R, and bring it closer in pattern to "Western civilization" 
in its fascist form.

From this perspective, impelling concrotenese is imparted to 
the question of the "defense of the U.S.S.R." If tomorrow the bour
geois-fascist grouping, the "fraction of Butenko.,'" so to speak, should 
attempt the conquest of power, the "fraction of Roiss" inevitably 
would allign itself on the opposite side of the barricades. Although 
it would find itself temporarily the ally of Stalin, it would never
theless defend not the Bonapartist clique but the social base of the 
U.S.S.R., i.e., the property wrenched away from the capitalists and 
transformed into State property. Should the "fraction of Butenko" 
prove to be. in alliance with'Hitler, then the "fraction of Reiss" 
would defend the U.S.S.R. from military intervention, inside the coun
try as well as on the world arena. Any other course would be a betray 
al.

Although it is thus impermissible to deny in advanco the possi
bility, in strictly defined instances, of a "united front" with the 
Thermidorian section of the bureaucracy against open attack by capi
talist counter-revolution, the chief political task in the U.S.S.R, 
still remains the overthrow of this same Thermidorian bureaucracy.
Each day added to its domination helps rote the foundations of the so
cialist elements of economy and increases the chances for capitalist 
restoration. It is in precicely this direction that the Comintern mo
ves as the agent and accomplice of the Stalinist clique in strangling 
the Spanish revolution and demoralizing the international proletariat.
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As in fracist countries, the chief strength of the bureaucracy 

lies not in itself but in the disillusionment of the masses, in their 
lack of a ncv^erspective. As in fascist countries, from which Stalin1 
political apparatus does not differ save in more unbridled rough-shod- 
dedness, only preparatory propagandistic work is possible today in the 
U.S.S.R. As in fascist countries, the impetus to the Soviet worker^1 
revolutionary upsurge will probably be given by events outside the 
country. The struggle against the Comintern on the world arena is 
the most important part today of the struggle against the Stalinist 
dictatorship. There are many signs that the Comintern's downfall, 
because it does not have a direct base in the O.P.U., will precede the 
downfall of the Bonapartist clique and of the entire Thermidorian 
.bureaucracy in general.

** ** **

A fresh upsurge of the revolution•in the U.S.S.R. will undoub
tedly begin under the banner of the struggle against social inequality 
011(1 Political oppression* Down with the privileges olTTEe^bureaucracyJ 
Down with 8takhanoviemT" Down with the Soviet aristocracy and its ranks 
and orders* Greater equality of wages for all forms of labor!

The struggle for the freedom of the trade unions and the facto
ry committees, for the right of assembly and freedom of the press oprill 
unfold in the struggle for the regeneration and development of Soviet 
democracy.

The bureaucracy replaced the soviets as class organs with the 
flotion of universal electoral rights -- ip the style of Hitler-Goeb- 
bels. It is necessary to return to the soviets not only their free 
democratic form but also their class content. ' As once the bourgeoisie 
and kulaks were not permitted to enter the soviets, so now It is neooe- 
ary to drive the bureaucracy and the new arietooraoy out of the soviets 
Tn the soviets there is room only Tor representatives of She workers, 
rank and file kolkhozists, peasants and Red Army,men.

Democratization of the soviets is impossible, without logalizatio 
of soviet parties. The workers and peasants themselves by their own 
Tree vote will indicate what parties they recognize as soviet parties.

A revision of planned economy from top to bottom in the inter
ests of producers and consumer si feetory committees should be returned 
the right to control production. A democratically organized consumers1 
cooperative should control .the quality and price of products.

Reorganization of the kolkhozes in accordance with the will and 
in the interests of the workers there engaged^

The reactionary international policy of the bureaucracy should 
be replaced by the policy of proletarian internationalism. The com
plete diplomatic correspondence of the- Kremlin to be published. Down 
with secret diplomaoyt

All political trials, staged by the Thermidorian bureaucracy, 
to be reviewed in the light of complete publicity and controversial 
openness and integrity.■ Only the victorious revolutionary uprising 
of the oppressed masses can revive the Soviet regime and guarantee
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its further development toward socialism. They-e but one ptifty 
'capable of 1 ceding the Soviet masses to lnsu^acttofi ... the party 
of the Fourth International r

Down with the.bureaucratic gang; of ■ Cain-Staliiw
Long live Soviet Democracy 1
Long live the international socialist revolution.1 

Against Opportunism and tfapriricipled Revisionism
Thu politics of Lcori Slumps party in France demonstrate anew 

that reformists are incapable of learning anything from even the meet 
tragic lessons of history* French Social-Democracy slavishly copicD 
the politics of German 8ocial-Democracy and goes to meet the same end. 
Within a few deoades the Second International intertwined itself with 
the bourgeois democratic regime, became, in fact, a part of it, and 
is rotting away together with it. Wo

The Third International has taken rood of reformism at a 
time when the crisis of capitalism definitely placed the proletarian 
revolution on the order of the day. The Oomtntern^ policy in Spain 
and China today —  the policy of oringing before "democratic” and 
"national" bourgeoisie,—  demonstrates that the Comintern is likewise 
inoapable of learning anything further or of changing. The bureau
cracy whioh became a reactionary force in the U.S.8.R. cannot play a 
revolutionary role Cn the world arena.

Anarcho-syndicalism, in general, has passed through the same 
kind of evolution. In France, the syndicalist bureaucracy of Leon 
Jouhaux has long since become a bourgeois agency in the working class. 
In Spain, anarcho-syndicalism shook off ite ostensible revolutionism 
and became the fifth wheel in the ohariot of bourgeois!democracy.

Intermediate, centrist organisations, centered about the London 
Bureau, represent merely "left* appendages of 800ial-Deraooracy or the 
Comintern. They have displayed a complete inability to make head or 
tail of the political situation and draw revolutionary conclusions 
from it. Their highest point was the Spanish P.O.TI.M., which under 
revolutionary conditions proved completely incapable of following a revolutionary line.

** ** ♦*
The tragic defeats suffered by the world proletariat over a 

long period of years doomed the official organizations to yet greater 
conservatism and simultaneously sent disillusioned potty bourgeois 
"revolutionists" in pursuit of "new ways". As always during epochs 
of reaction and decay, quacks and charlatans appear on all aides, de
sirous of revising the whole course of revolutionary thought. Instead 
of learning from the past, they "reject" it. Some discover the in
consistency of Marxism, others announce the downfall of Bolshevism. 
There are those who put responsibility upon revolutionary doctrine 
for the mistakes and crimes of those who betrayed it; others who 
curse the medecine because it does not guarantee an instantaneous and 
miraculous cure. The more daring promise to discover a panacea and, 
in anticipation, recommend the halting of the class struggle. A good 
many prophets of "new morals" are preparing to regenerate the labor 
movement with the help of ethical homeopathy. The.majority of these 
apostles have succeeded in becoming themselves moral invalids before
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arriving on the field of battle. Thus, under the aspect of new.ways" 
Qld reoipes, long since bur. led in the archives of pre-Marxidn ;eocial- 
isfsi, ate offered to the pr^ptariat# ■ ;

The. Fourth International'declares;uncompromising war on the bu
reaucracies of the SGcond, Third, Acistordain and Anarcho-syndicalist In
ternationale, as on their centrist sktelitcs; on’reformism without re
forms; democracy in alliance with'the G.P.U.{‘pacifism without peace; 
anarchism in the service of the bourgooisio; on "revolutionists" who • 
live in deathly fear of revolution, All of those organizations arc 
not pledges- for the futuro but-decayed survivals of the past. 'The 
epoch of wars and revolutions will raze them to the. ground*

«
The Fourth International does not search after and does not in

vent panaceas, . .. It takes its stand coc^plbtely dnsMarxism as the only 
revolutionary . doctrine that enables one to \mdorstand reality; tinearth 
the cause behind the defeats* and cpneefouel'y prepare for victory. The 
Fourth International continues the‘tradition of; Bolshevism which first 
showed the proletariat how to conquer power*. The Fourth International 
sweeps away the quacks, aharlatansand unsolicited teachers of morals. 
In a society based upon exploitation,. the highest moral is that of the 
social revolution. All methods are good which raise the class consci
ousness of the workers, their trust in thpir ..own force®, their readi
ness for self-sacrifice in; the struggle. :The impermissible methods 
are those which implant fear and eubmissivqnoss in the oppressed be
fore, their oppressors whioh ertish the spirit.of protest and indigho* • 
tion or substitute for the :will of the masses the will of the leaders; 
for conviction —  compulsion; for an analysis of reality.—  demagogy 
and frame-up. . $hat is why. Social Democracy prostituting Marxism, and 
8talinisn —  the antithesis of Bolshevism —  are both mortal enemies 
of the proletarian revolution and its morals.

To face reality squarely; not to seek the line of least resisr 
tance; to call things by their; fight names; .to speak the truth to the 
masses —  no. natter how bitter it may be; not to fear obstcaoles; to . 
be true in little things as in big ones; to base one*s program on the 
logic of the class struggle; . t6 be bold when the hour for action ar- . 
rives —  these are the rules of the Fourth International, It has 
shown that it could swim against the.stream. The approaching histo- . 
rical wave will - raise it on its crest. ,v * "
Against Sectarianism1 ' \ r-

Under.the influence of the betrayal and of the historic organi
zations of the proletariat, certain sectarian moods and groupings of 
various kinds arise or are regenerated at. the periphery of the Fourth' 
International. At their base lies a refusal to struggle for partial 
and transitional demands, i.e., for the elementary interests and needs 
of- thti‘wording masses, as they are today. Preparing for the revolu
tion means to the sectarians the convincing of themselves- of the supe
riority- of socialism. They propose turning their, backs to the "old11 
trade unions, i.e., to tens of millions of organized workers* as if 
-the masses could somehow live outside*of the conditions of the; actual 
olaesg struggle-I They remain indifferent to the inner struggle within 
reformist organizations —  as if one could win the masses without, int
ervening in their daily strife} They.refuse to draw a distinotiert ‘be
tween bourgeois democracy and fascism —  ae: if the masses could help 
bub-feel the difference on every hand}
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Sectarians arc capable.of differentiating between but two co

lors: reel and black. So as not to tempt themselbes, they simplify 
reality. They refuse to draw a distinction between the fighting camps 
in Spain for the reason that both oanipe have a bourgeois character.
For the same reason they consider it necessary to preserve "neutrality” 
in the war between Japan and;Shinn. They deny the principled differ
ence between the tf.S.S.R. and the imperialist countries, and because 
Of the reactionary policies of the Soviet bureaucracy, they reject de
fense of the new forms of property created by the October Revolution 
against the onslaughts of imperialism. Incapable of finding access 
to the masses, they therefore zealously accuse the masses of inability 
to raise themselves to revolutionary ideas*

These sterile politicians generally have no need of a bridge 
in the form of transitional demands beoausetthey do not intend to 
©rose over to the other shore. They simply dawdle in one place,, satisfying themselves. with a repetition of tne self-same meager attsfrao-
tions* Politioal events are for them an occasion for comment but not 
for action. Since sectarians, as in general every kind of blunderer 
and miracle-man, are filliped by reality at each step, they live in a 
state of perpetual exasperation, complaining about the "regime” and 
1the"methods" and ceaselessly wallowing in small intrigues. In their 
own circles they customarily carry on a regime of despotism.The poli
tical prostration of sectarianism serves to complement shadow-like the 
prostration of opportunism, revealing no revolutionary vistas. In 
practical politics, sectarians unite with opportunists, particularly 
with centrists,every time in the struggle against Marxism.

Most of the sectarian groups and blittucc, nourished on acciden
tal .crumbs from the table 'of the Fourth International, lead an "inde
pendent" organizational existence, with great pretensions but without 
the least chance for success. Bolshevik-Leninists, without waste of 
time, calmly leave these groups to their own fate. However, sectarian 
tendencies are to be found also in our own ranks and display a ruinous 
influence on the work of the individual sections. It is impossible 
to make any further compromise* with them even for a single day. A 
correct policy regarding trade unions is a basic condition for adhe
rence to the Fourth International. He who does not seek and does not 
find the road to the masses is not a fighter but a dead weight to the 
party. A program is formulated not for the editorial board or for 
the leaders of discussion clubs but for the revolutionary action of 
millions. The cleansing of the ranks of the Fourth International of 
sectarianism and incurable sectarians is a primary condition for re
volutionary success.
The Road to the You.tn* The Road to the Woman-worker.1

The defeat of the Qp&nloh revolution, engineered by its "lead
ers"; the shameful bankruptcy of the Fcople*s Front in France and tho 
exposure of the Moscow juridical swindles —  these three facts in 
their aggregate deal an irreparable blow to the Comintern and, inci
dentally, grave wounds to its allies: the Social-I)emocrafco and Anc?.rcho- syndicalists. This does not mean, of course, that the members of 
these organizations will immediately turn to the Fourth International. 
The older generation, having suffered terrible defeats, will leave 
the movement in significant numbers. In addition,, the Fourth Interna
tional is certainly not striving to become an asylum for revolution-
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‘ary invalids, disillusioned bureaucrats cand careerists. On the con
trary, against a possible influx *«nto our party of petty bourgeois 
elements, now reigning in the apparatuses Of the old organizations, 
strict preventive measures are necessary: a prolonged probationary 
period for those candidates not workers, especially former party bu
reaucrats; prevention from occupying any responsible post for the 
first three years, etc# There is not and there will not be any place 
for careerism, the ulcer Of the old Internationals, in the Fourth 
International. Only those who wish to live,for the movement, and not 
at the expense of the movement, will find access to us. The revolu
tionary workers should feel themselves to be the masters. The doors 
of our organization are wide open to them.

Of course, even among the workers who had at one time iisen to 
the first ranks, there are not a few tired and disillusioned one#.
They will remain, at least for the next period, as bystanders. When 
a program or an organizationrweara out, the generation which carried 
it on its shoulders wears out with it. The movement is revitalized 
by the youth who are free of responsibility for the past. The Fourth 
International pays particular attention to the young generation of 
the proletariat. All of its policies strive to inspire the youth 
with belief in its own strength and in the future. Only the fresh 
enthusiasm and aggressive spirit of the youth con guarantee the pre
liminary successes in the struggle; only these successes can return 
the best elements of the older generation to the road of revolution. 
Thus it was, thus it will bo.

Opportunist organizations by their very nature concentrate 
their chief attention on the top layers of the working class and 
therefore ignore both the youth and the woman-worker* The decay of 
capitalism, however, deals its heaviest blows to tho woman as a wage- 
earner arid as a housewife. ThG sections of the Fourth International 
should seek bases of support among the most exploited layers of the 
working class; consequently, among the women-workers. Here they will 
find inexhaustible stores of devotion, selflessness and readiness to 
sacrifice.

Down with the bureaucracy and careerism*’ Open the road to the 
youth* Turn tcTthe woman-worker* These slogans are emblazoned on 
the banner of the Fourth International, Under the banner of the 
Fourth International?

Sceptics ask: but has tho moment for the creation of the
Fourth International yet arrived? It is impossible, they say, to 
create an International ’’artificially"; it can only arise out of 
great events, etc., etc. All of these objections merely show that 
the sceptics are not good for the building of a new International.
They are good for scarcely anything at all.

The Fourth International has already arisen out of great events 
the greatest defeats of the proletariat in history. The cause for 
these defeats is to be found in the degeneration and perfidy of the 
old leadership/ The class struggle does not tolerate an interruption. 
The Third International, following the Second, is dead for purposes 
of revolution. Long live the Fourth International!

But has the time yet arrived to proclaim its creation? . . . 
the sceptics are not quieted down, ^he Fourth International, we ans
wer, has no need of being "proclaimed". It exists and it fights.



Is it weak? Yes, its ranks are not numerous 'because it is still young. 
They are as yet chiefly cadres. But these cadres are pledged for the 
future. Outside of these cadres there does not exist a single revo
lutionary current on this planet really meriting the name. If our 
International be still weak in numbers, it is strong in doctrine, pro
gram, tradition, in the incomparable tempering of its cadres. Who 
does not perceive this today, let him in the meantime stand aside. 
Tomorrow it will become more evident.

The Fourth International, already today, is deservedly hated 
by the Stalinists, Social-democrats, bourgeois liberals and fascists. 
There is not and there cannot bo a place for it in any of the People*s 
Fronts. It uncompromisingly gives battle to all political groupings 
tied to the apron-strings of the bourgeoisie. Its task —  the abo
lition of capitalism*^ domination. Its aim — «■ socialism. Its method 
—  the proletarian revolution.

Without inner democracy—  no revolutionary education. Without 
discipline —  no revolutionary action. The inner structure of the 
Fourth International is based on. the principles of democratic cent
ralism: full freedom in discussion, complete unity in adtion.

The present crisis in human culture is the crisis in the pro
letarian leadership. The advanced workers, united in the Fourth In
ternational, show their class the way of exitV out of the crisis. They 
offer a program based on international experience in the struggle of 
the proletariat and of all the oppressed of the world for liberation. 
They offer a spotless banner.

Workers —  men and women —  of all countries, plaoe yourselves 
under the banner, of the Fourth International. It is the banner Of 
your approaching victory! • fc' ‘


